
WUU2K 2021
Race Pack Compulsory reading and viewing for ALL ENTRANTS

Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa

Nau mai haere mai WUU2K runners for 2021!



Welcome to the 
WUU2021!

•We’ve obviously been waiting a long time to bring back the 
WUU to you all (and you’ve all been waiting to run it!), so 
from myself, my core team of Rhys, Stu, Brent, Cate, Brad plus 
the many volunteers, we welcome you along to the WUU2K 
2021!

•We are blessed to be able to host you all this year and, with 
1000 runners this will be our biggest yet. Please go easy (or 
hard if you really want to), respect the event, respect your 
fellow runners, the volunteers, and the team(s) supporting 
you along the way. 

Kia Kaha,

Gareth - Race Director/Trails Lover



Please read this 
ENTIRE document

•Please note that there will NO 
Welcome/briefing at race registration day 
this year. All other race day information is 
included in this document. Any updates on 
any last-minute changes or weather updates 
will be via FB and/OR race day morning. Note 
that this is in part due to Covid and 
maintaining social distancing where we can. 
There will also be NO prize giving this year. 
All prizes will will be handed out at race 
finish and potentially some spot prizes will 
be stashed in your race packs.



Please Respect 
the event!

•Please make sure you bring your ID to pick up 
your gear, and register. Only those who have 
registered to run (including pacers) are allowed 
to run in the event. 

•DO NOT register and then pass your bib to a 
friend to run. 

•This will lead to a ban for life from all WUU 
events and leaves us in a very vulnerable position 
in regard to Health and Safety. 

•If things go wrong on course, we need to know 
exactly who is on course at all times. 



Please Respect 
the event!

•Please DO NOT come to race registration if you 
are feeling unwell, or sick. Obviously we know 
the drill these days and all need to remain 
actively vigilant in the ongoing wake of the 
Covid pandemic. 

•IF you are feeling unwell on rego day, you will 
likely not be running race day, so you will not be 
racing either way. If you have ordered 
merchandise, this will be put aside for you and 
sent out after the race if need be. 

•Please keep safe, and keep others safe by 
doing what is right. 

•Please bring a face mask to race rego day 
(recommended but not required at this stage) 

•Thank you for understanding!



Race 
Registration
If you can’t 
make it along...

•PLEASE let me know well in advance that you 
will not be coming to race registration! I need to 
know this information so I can put your race 
packs aside for race day pick up. I know that 
some of you may be on a late flight, and this is ok 
but I need to know so I can make a note of it. 

•All latecomers will need comp gear checked 
race day morning also and to collect race packs. 

•PLEASE BRING I.D TO REGO DAY (drivers 
license/passport)

•You will require it to register



Race 
Registration
Fri 16th July

Venue is Changing room #5 at the Lower area of the Sky 
Stadium (Map details on following slides). This area is not 
massive so we will do our best to get you through in an 
orderly fashion. It is centrally located with 40 car parks 
and within walking distance of the CBD. It’s actually the 
Hurricanes changing rooms, so very Wellington.  
You must check in with security on the way in 

Please follow the volunteers directions on the day. You will 
need your name taken, gear checked off, and race packs 
picked up. Please download the covid tracer app to your 
mobile device and scan prior to entering the premises. 
Please BE PATIENT on the day. 

Please come between the following times IF YOU CAN. No 
stress if you can’t though. If you can’t make the times 
listed, just make your way when you can. This is just to try 
and ease congestion as best we can over the day. Note 
that we will be open from 12pm until 7pm.  



Race 
Registration
Fri 16th July

•Suggested arrival times to Race Registration (IF 
you can make it at these times, please do so) 

• 62km and Relay Teams: 12pm until 3pm
• 43km: 2pm until 5pm
• 21km: 4pm until 6.30pm

Please bring a face mask to race rego
(Recommended but not required)

•You will need to bring your compulsory gear to 
get checked off today also. There will be no gear 
checks race day morning (unless you can NOT 
make rego).

•You will need to collect your race bags which 
will contain your timing bibs, and sponsor goods. 
This bag will also be your drop bag for race day. 
BRING YOUR I.D PLEASE



Race 
Registration
Fri 16th July

There will be stalls set 
up with items to 

purchase, and 
pre-orders to collect.

Tailwind - Pre-orders 
can be collected here, 

plus you can buy goods 
also 

(Tailwind/Crampfix).

SCOTT Shoes - Shoes 
available to try and 

buy. 

Ultraspire/Julbo 
(Reusable Ultraspire 
cups available $15)  

Cookie Time/OSM Steigen Socks



Race Registration
Fri 16th July

WUU2K Race merchandise will be available to purchase including the 
following with EFTPOS/Cash ONLY (NO Credit card purchases)

T-Shirts/Singlets: $40 ($2.50 per T goes towards BCNF and Stroke Central 
Region)

Trucker Caps: $30

THIRS: $25



Race 
Registration
Sky Stadium

• Walking in: Please head down the drive 
(vehicle access on map) at the right of the 
Stadium. Be alert of vehicles as you will need 
to cross the driveway and head to changing 
room 5. 

• Driving: Drive in from Waterloo Quay. You 
drive up the ramp, then down past the 
security booth, take a Left around the 
stadium to the car park. Drive the entire way 
around the Stadium. Please drive to the 
speed limit being alert for others. 

• There is a single entrance/exit. Please do not 
block this area. Scan in prior to entering and 
follow the directions from volunteers

• Be patient! It will be busy on the day. We will 
do our best to get you through as fast as 
possible. Please allow 30-45 minutes on the 
day. 



Race 
Registration 

(click map for 
GPS)

https://goo.gl/maps/PoWATWBTi1pd1SWr6


Race 
Registration



Briefing times

•There will be a short race day briefing 15 
minutes before each race start to alert to anything 
to watch out for over the course. Anything of 
concern prior to race day we will notify via email 
and FB. Please keep an eye on both of these 
online areas.  

•The 62km/43km start will be busy so expect a 
nice slow paced wander up to Mt Kaukau. It’s not 
a wide trail so enjoy the easy paced climb up 
before take off along the Skyline. 

•Elite and faster runners please make your way to 
the front to start. 



Drop Bags

•Drop bags will have your race number on them

and be coloured to match your race bibs. 

•They are big enough to fit all you need. 

(Some warm clothing for the start, and finish of the 
race etc) 

•We keep them this size to keep space to a 

reasonable area, and the colours help with sorting.

•There will be a trailer/van to put these into 

at race start area. They will be taken to the finish line.

•Please note: No drop bags will be taken to any

Aid stations or Relay transition point.

•Do not leave valuable items in your drop bags! WUU2K 
takes no responsibility for lost/stolen items



Compulsory 
Gear

•       THERMAL Top and Leggings (SKINS are NOT thermals)

•       Lightweight Seam-Sealed waterproof, and wind proof jacket

•       Beanie/Warm Hat (THIR also recommended)

•       Gloves

•       First-Aid Kit (Happy with the lightweight tramping-style kits)

•       Strapping Bandage/Tape (Something for sprains etc)

•       Emergency Bag/Blanket

•       Water (1-2L should suffice)

•       Your own tailored nutrition (there will be food/snacks/water at the 
aid stations but please don’t rely solely on these). If you have tailored 
nutrition, feel free to get a supporter to leave in a NAMED bag at one 
of the aid stations. Note: WUU2K takes no responsibility for lost items.

•       Whistle

•       Headlight (named and contact phone) – Not required for 21km 
course. You can drop these at Makara Aid Station if you want to and 
pick them up at race finish. Please keep if you will be running after 
5pm. Please also pick up end of day.

      NOTE: You will also require a face mask for all race day buses and 
shuttles



Compulsory 
Gear

•      Please note: The compulsory gear is just the 
items required to head out on course. If you think 
you will need extra clothing etc, please pack these 
also. 

•Pack for the conditions, and BE PREPARED. If 
you’re looking light out on course you will be 
checked. PLEASE DO NOT COMPLAIN - This is for 
your own safety!

•Runners not carrying their comp gear WILL be 
DQ’ed. You’ve been warned. 

•PLEASE NOTE: Headphones/Portable music 
players are NOT ALLOWED on race day. You will be 
DQ’ed if you are seen wearing headphones or 
playing music. 

•There MAY be spot gear checks on race day. 

•Tramping Poles are allowed for all parts of the 
WUU2K Course



RACE DAY - Sat 17th 
July
Morning Bus Pick up
•The bus is available for those that have booked a seat on the bus ONLY. Please 

be on time at the following locations. 

•Bus pick up is Dixon Street and Platform 9 at the Train station

•If you need a seat, log in to Eventplus NOW and book a seat. 

•Please view maps on following slides for Map locations for bus pick ups. 

•Clickable Links Included to Google Maps (Click Pictures)

•PLEASE ARRIVE 10 minutes early to board bus. There will be 2 buses for each 
journey. 

•NOTE: Buses are too large to navigate down Woodmancote road Khandallah. 
The Bus will drop all at the entrance to Woodmancote, and you’ll have a short 
stroll to warm you up race day morning (It’s about 200m or so)

•You’ll require a face mask for the bus, so please remember this on the day. 



RACE DAY - Sat 17th July TIMETABLE 
(There are 2 x 51 seat buses per journey)



RACE DAY - 
Bus Maps

https://goo.gl/maps/knsbvfRaKGeQoW9dA


RACE DAY - 
Bus Maps

https://goo.gl/maps/YbuoFjvxhnv8WLWB7


Race Start Line 
43k/62k/Relay 1st 
Runners
•COFFEE: Will be available as you arrive. The Coffee Guy will 
be set up just by the Pool and near the toilets. There will be a 
small selection of snacks available also. Eftpos is also 
available. 

•If you are driving your runner in, please drop off and carry 
on to avoid congesting the area. Runners all need to drop 
their drop bags in the Van Trailer and walk up the path beside 
the pool. Any late gear checks need to be done prior to 
walking up the path. 

•Runners will then be congregating on the field area just 
before the path that will take you up to Mt Kaukau. 

•Be here 15 minutes prior to race start please. 



Race Start Line 
43k/62k/Relay 1st 
Runners
•62km and Relay Start at 6.30am

•43km starts at 7.30am

Be there at least 15 minutes prior for the race 
briefing



Relay Teams

• First relay runners start at the same time as the 62 
km runners. 

• 2nd leg runners must meet their runner at the 
transition point at the Wind Turbine (Wait for 
them to cross the timing mat, and meet them near 
the aid station)

• You need to make your own way to the transition 
point. A shuttle will be in place at Ashton Fitchett 
Drive to take you up Hawkins Hill road. PLEASE USE 
THIS SERVICE. 

• You will have a race bib each and will be timed 
from transition point for second leg

• Any gear you may have can be left with the first 
runner to meet you at race finish.

• Best plan for transport would be to drive and park 
at Ashton Fitchett, shuttle up, transition, and 1st 
runner can shuttle to the car and back to meet 2nd 
runner at race finish. 

• Shuttle will be running every 15 minutes or when 
full, from 9am until 1pm ONLY.

• Face masks will be required for the shuttle



Relay 
Teams/Spectators 
Wind Turbine: 
Shuttle Service 
Pick up point 
(9am-1pm) 

https://goo.gl/maps/HaBULgZbfWvj7Qu67


The Course, its 
split points, 
and 
waymarkers
43km, 62km 
and Relay

43km/62km and Relay

• The course has permanent waymarkers in 
place except through Makara MTB Park.

• The 43k/Relay/62km events start at 
Khandallah Park, and finish at Mt Victoria.

• The 43 km, and 62 km split just past 
Makara Peak. Relay runners follow the 62 
km route.

• At Wrights Hill car park, all runners cross 
directly over the road, follow the trails up 
to Wrights Hill Lookout, through the 
lookout area and down the trail to the 
Sanctuary Fence line

• At the Top of the Tip Track 43 km head 
down Tip Track, 62 km/Relay runners head 
towards Red Rocks.



The Course, its 
split points, and 
waymarkers
21km Category

21Km Category 

• This event starts at the entranceway to Red Rocks 
just through the main gate

• All runners must run to the turnaround point at 
Devils Gate. Touch the gate before heading back! A 
marshal will be here to check. Cross the mat on 
the way back!

• Head back the way you came, and hang a LEFT 
when you see the marshal pointing you up (by the 
cabins)

• Run/walk the trail until you turn off to Spooky 
Gully. This will be marked/marshalled on the day.

• There is another split to take you the correct way 
up to join Tip Track. Follow the markers/marshals 
on the day and you’ll be fine.

• Once on TT, you simply follow the main WUU trail 
back to Mt Vic. Once you hit Tawatawa Aid Station 
there is 10km to go!



The 21km Start Line
Please congregate on 
the Southern side of 
the car park. You will 
be starting here at 
8.30am

https://goo.gl/maps/C5DVDYVA6bMYt4aM8


The 21km Start Line – Coffee/Snacks from 7.30am

COFFEE: Will be available from 
the Carribean Coffee cart. Lisa 

is kindly opening earlier for 
you all for Race day and will 

have coffee, and a small menu 
including the following:

Fresh scones, pizza scrolls, 
Southland cheese rolls.

A selection of muffins and 
slices, including Chelsea buns. 

Also a selection of Tea and hot 
chocolate. 

A small range of Macs 
sparkling sofas, chocolate fish 

and double chocolate chip 
biscuits. 

She will have eftpos available. 



The 21km turning point 
(Devils Gate)
This is Devils Gate. You must 
run up, and touch the gate 
(side walls) before turning 

https://goo.gl/maps/1E1zM4Uj95974Yif8


The 21km turning point (Devils 
Gate)
A timing mat will be placed 
around here for the return 
journey. CROSS THE MAT!

https://goo.gl/maps/1E1zM4Uj95974Yif8


The Course, its split points, and waymarkers

•Please note that we will do our best to mark the 
course as well as we can and have marshals to 
help point you in the right direction. Saying this, I 
know people do stray at times, so please 
acknowledge your surroundings, read up the maps 
before the day, and get a rough idea of where you 
are heading. As stated previously, if you find 
yourself slightly wayward, head on back a bit to 
where you went wrong, and join back in. 

•If you don’t see any markers for 200m or so, turn 
back and go back to where you last saw a marker, 
and carry on. Please DO NOT just carry on 
aimlessly. This can put yourself and potentially 
others in danger. 



Course Markers



Course Markers

•Markers will be in place along the course 
roughly 100-200m apart.

•There will also be spray painted arrows or 
chalk markings on the ground at some 
locations to help direct you.  



Course Markers

• Hazard Tape will be in place for trails 
you DO NOT run along. If you cross this 
tape, you are going in the wrong 
direction!

• Tape will be placed along the ground 
mostly at areas where trails split.

• Extra pink markers will be added to the 
trails you DO run along at these parts.



Course Markers

•Have a look at the maps on the website 
prior to race day for an overview of where 
you will be heading also.



Timing/Race Bibs

• The race will be timed, so you will have race bibs to pick 
up at registration. These will be in your goodie bags and 
have an RFID chip in them. Please check to make sure 
you have these! DO NOT scrunch them up either please. 

• Make sure to attach the bibs TO YOUR FRONT (NOT on 
your back please). 

• If you come to a marshal marking runners off, it’s nice 
to shout your number as you pass as well.

• Make sure you run over the timing mats along the 
course. These will be placed at key areas. They are blue 
and easy to see. 

• Please also remember to remove RFID chips at the end 
of the race and place in the tag container. You can keep 
your race bibs.



Aid Stations
•Are roughly 11 km apart (except for Mt Albert) so take note of these. These will have food/drinks 
(sandwiches/chips/sweets/juice/coke/bananas), caffeine-free electrolytes (Tailwind), water, first aid, 
sunblock, sanitiser. Mt Albert is a minimal Aid Station (Sweets/Water/Tailwind)

•Please make sure to take your own tailored nutrition if you need to. If you want a supporter to take 
tailored nutrition to a certain aid station, this is allowed but note that WUU2K takes no responsibility 
for lost items. Do not rely solely on the Aid Stations!

•Aid Stations are at the following locations (clickable links)

• 

•       Makara Hill Road Aid Station 

•       Makara MTB Car Park 

•       The Wind Turbine (62km half way point)

•       Owhiro Bay (62km pacers for the last 18km start here)

•       Entrance to Tawatawa reserve – Happy Valley Road 

•       Mt Albert Aid Station 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Skyline+Walkway+Trail/@-41.2823047,174.7175929,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xe9dc5699522d2a32!8m2!3d-41.2823047!4d174.7175929
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Makara+Peak+Mountain+Bike+Park/@-41.2970571,174.7200149,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6d38b0f26bb324c5:0x51dd0badc3b48c5a!8m2!3d-41.2970571!4d174.7222036
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Wellington+Wind+Turbine/@-41.3110939,174.742704,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6d38b06e2c31977b:0x5cf64b86c7e2e9eb!8m2!3d-41.3110939!4d174.7448927
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Te+Kopahou+Visitor+Centre/@-41.3483091,174.7476991,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6d38bae9a0b05893:0x86c2d9a9c16bd110!8m2!3d-41.3483091!4d174.7498878
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Tawatawa+Reserve,+Owhiro+Bay,+Wellington+6023/@-41.3325376,174.7579713,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6d38baba767d7935:0x4466728aae53d980!8m2!3d-41.3310587!4d174.761586
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mount+Albert+Rd,+Southgate,+Wellington+6023/@-41.3301632,174.7804378,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6d38a556de696e5b:0x5d0a08c39062d731!8m2!3d-41.3301672!4d174.7826265


First Aid/Phone 
coverage

•First Aid on course this year will be supplied by 
Upper Hutt Community Rescue. They will have 
trained medics at the Aid Stations, plus ATV/Quad 
bike support, and first aid for the end of the race if 
required. They will have radio support, so please if 
you are feeling unwell at any stage or injured, please 
find the closest marshal to help out to point you in 
the right direction.

•All runners - if you see someone injured or looking 
unwell, please ask them if they’re ok, and help them 
out if they need it. We are one whanau as you know, 
so help if help is needed. We do our best to ensure 
you are all safe out on the trails, so please take care 
out there!  

•If a runner is unwell, please note their Bib number, 
especially if you don’t have cellphone reception, and 
let the nearest marshal know. 



First Aid/Phone coverage •Cell Phone reception is good on the 
majority of the trails apart from the 
back of Makara MTB park, and down 
the South coast (62 km runners). 
Make sure to have your phone 
charged, emergency contacts, and 
local taxi/Uber numbers in your 
phone also, plus a bit of cash just in 
case.

•Ibuprofen/Nurofen - Please DO 
NOT use these for the WUU2K. We 
strongly advise against taking any 
pain medication unless you urgently 
require some. 

•Emergency services phone in NZ is 
111



Aid 
Stations/Toilets

• There will be 6 toilets at the race start 
Khandallah (2 public/4 port-a-loos), and 4 
x portaloos plus 2 x public toilets at Red 
Rocks carpark for the 21km. We will also 
get 2 x additional port-a-loos for Mt Vic 
finish. 

• This year we will have 4 x port-a-loos at 
the Wind Turbine also. Public toilets are 
also located at Makara MB aid station 
area/Owhiro Bay aid Station/Adelaide 
Road/Mt Vic finish line area.  

• DO NOT LITTER! 
• This goes for anywhere on course. If 

caught doing so, you will be DQ’ed. 
Take your rubbish with you or use the 
bins at Aid Stations. 



Be Alert at all times

I know it’s easier said than done when 
you’re tired from running for so long, 
but please try and be alert for the 
following hazards!

Mountain Bikes. The Makara MTB park 
is made for mountain biking so please 
BE AWARE when running around here, 
along with the other trails you run 
along. 

Road Crossings/cars. There are quite a 
few along the course. Some of them are 
busy roads. Please STOP at ALL road 
crossings. If marshals tell you to stop, 
you stop, or you WILL be DQ’ed, and you 
will not continue. 

Pedestrians. Obviously, there will be 
pedestrians along the way. Pass and 
share with care as with mountain bikes.  



Be Alert at all times

• Livestock/seals. We have alerted the Skyline 
ranger/farmer about cows along this part of 
the course. There may be some along here, 
but they should not be an issue. Please be 
aware and alert though! 

• You may see seals down the South coast also. 
Just say hi and move on.

• Running along road sections. Please follow 
the pavement and be aware of cars at all 
times. 

• Berhampore Golf Course. Please note that the 
Golf Course is open, so be courteous to 
people on the golf course at all times. Don’t 
run over the greens, and watch for people 
screaming out ‘Four!’



Road Crossings

• The road crossings will be well marked and 
marshaled. 

• Do NOT cross without the go ahead from 
race Marshals. They WILL take your 
number and you WILL be disqualified. 
Race marshals are here to make sure you 
are safe. Please respect them!

• The road crossing at Crawford Road was 
updated in 2019. The route here remains 
the same as in the Map Below. 

• DO NOT head right down the trail towards 
the roundabout as in previous years.

• There will be RED road crossing warning 
signs at the MAIN crossings as you are 
approaching them. 





Road Crossings: 
Updates

• Happy Valley Road: The road crossing at the bottom of 
Tip Track on Happy Valley road will have Stop/Go traffic 
management for 2021. This is due to the extra numbers 
on course. Please slow down here and listen to the 
marshals and management crew. NEVER just sprint out 
at a road crossing. You will be disqualified. ALWAYS 
check that it’s good to go first. 

• Adelaide road: There has been a route change here. You 
will now head LEFT at the lower part of the Golf Course 
and follow the track at the top of the sports field. Use 
the pedestrian crossing and follow the footpath, 
heading up prior to reaching the Bus shelter (which is 
currently under maintenance)

•(See Map Below)





Withdrawing 
from the race

•If at any time during the event you need to 
withdraw for whatever reason, please DO NOT 
JUST WALK OFF COURSE! As you can only 
imagine, this will leave us all in a bad position. 
We need to know that runners are safe, and on 
course at all times. If you just decide to leave 
without notifying a marshal, we will be alerted to 
a missing runner, and a search will be conducted. 

•People withdraw from races. I’ve done it myself 
before. It sucks but it happens. If you do get in 
this position, please find the nearest 
marshal/volunteer or race official and let them 
know. Give them your name, and race number 
and GIVE THEM YOUR TIMING CHIP. Once you 
have been checked off, and we know you are in 
safe hands, you may leave the course.  



Cut Off Times

•These cut-off times are very lenient. Don’t aim to be there by 
the cut-off time, aim to be there at least 30 minutes earlier (or 
even earlier!)  

•62km runners ONLY (Does not apply to 43k OR Relay) need to 
be past the top of the Tip Track (around 34 km mark) by 
12.45pm. This means you need to be past this point and on your 
way before then. Aim to be here by 12pm

•The final cut-off is at the Tawatawa Aid Station on Happy Valley 
road. You all need to be through here by 3.45pm at the very 
latest. Aim to be here by 3pm. 

•Any runner that does not make the cut-off must alert the 
nearest marshal, hand in their timing chip, and leave the course. 
DO NOT carry on. This makes it unsafe for you, and unsafe for 
our volunteers/marshals. 



‘B-Course’ for poor 
weather

•In case of poor weather on race day we have a back-up 
course. This is only here to avoid the weather along the 
first exposed part of the Skyline trail, and also the South 
coast. We don’t want to do it, but if we have to, we will. 

•PLEASE NOTE: We will be notifying you of this change 
Rego Day via FB AND/OR Email. 

•Start location - Wilton Substation turning bay area

• 62/43/Relay runners will head down the Tip 
Track (No South Coast leg)

• 21km will head up Happy Valley instead of the 
South Coast route and up/back TT (Same route 
as 62km course - 18km)

https://goo.gl/maps/P7xCaKAvNd1S2L6d7
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Wilton+Substation/@-41.2562927,174.7496537,3235m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x1d3770e874e7c685!8m2!3d-41.2594612!4d174.7586796


Finish Line

•There will be food and drinks available, as 
well as massage and some sponsor stalls at 
the finish line (Bring some cash/eftpos card 
along) 

•These are as follows:

• OMT Massage will be available. $20 
for 15 minutes. Cash, or phone for 
paying on the day.

• Dutchy’s Burgers 
(Burgers/Chips/soft drinks etc)

• The Waitoa Social Club has a 
WUU2K IPA/Pale Ale available at 
their bars in Hataitai and Victoria 
street. Shuttle will be stopping at 
both. 

• Remember to hand in your timing 
chip at race finish!!!

https://www.omt.co.nz/team-origin?fbclid=IwAR1z70Op-CPcgxawQM2hR9i4Srdc0XlHKUZyk4UTrFpI_YgBbHdJvlPqZeE
https://www.facebook.com/dutchysburgerjoint/
https://www.waitoasocialclub.co.nz/


Finish Line Shuttles
NOTE: Masks are compulsory on the shuttles

•There will be a complimentary Shuttle Service running at the 
following times to the following locations. Please use this service 
if you can.

• Mt Vic Finish area to Red Rocks Carpark: 10am until 
12pm (or slightly after if required)

• Mt Vic Finish area to Hataitai shops/Waitoa Social Club - 
Waitoa Social Club Victoria Street - Back to Race Finish at 
Mt Vic: 12.30pm until 6pm (or slightly later if required)

•The Shuttle will be firstly to take runners back to the 21k start 
line, and then on a loop to Hataitai and Vic street in the CBD. 
These will be in place to ease congestion at these areas, so please 
utilise them if you can. There will be 2 x 11 seater shuttle vans 
running as they fill, so depending on demand you may have a 
slight wait between departures. Please be patient. 



Prizegiving

•There will be NO prizegiving this year

•All prizes will be given out as runners come 
in, plus potential spot prizes in race bags on 
rego day.

•Runners race day after party will be taking 
place at Waitoa Social club Hataitai AND 
Victoria street

•All Medals will be handed to each finisher 
instead of being placed around necks. They 
will all be bagged as well. 



Medals/Certificates

•Each category will receive a different ‘medal’ for 
WUU2021. 

•21km: Will receive a digital certificate after 
finishing the race. This will be emailed to you 
afterwards. A tree will be planted in your honour 
at Tawatawa reserve as a statement of your 
effort in the event. There are limited spaces 
available on planting day but you will get the 
chance to come along.

•43km/Relay teams: Will receive a custom 2021 
PINK Medal

•62km: Will receive a custom recycled glass 
WUU2K medal from Brendon Jaine Jewellery. 



AFTERPARTY!!!

•The Race day after party will be held at the 
following locations:

•WAITOA Social Club Hataitai (Shuttle Stop #1)

•WAITOA Social Club Victoria Street (Shuttle Stop 
#2)

•DJ TAKAS will be playing from 3pm until 7pm (or 
later) at WAITOA Vic Street

•WUU2K Beer will be available at those locations 
plus other standard drinks. 



Thanks DJ 
Takas!!!



AUCTION

•I have decided to AUCTION off the 
WUU2K painting this year. I will hold 
the auction at the race after party at 
WAITOA VIC STREET from 7.30pm (or 
as close to us arriving as I can)

•The money raised from the auction 
will go towards Jo Ryders ‘Trailblazers’ 
(Porirua Kids Running Club)



Thank you

•A massive thank you to all involved in this year’s event. By entering 
the WUU2K means that you are supporting the event, so thank you. 

•This year $5 from each T Shirt sold gets split between NZBCF and 
Stroke Central Region so you are supporting with each purchase. 

•It takes a great amount of organisation to bring these things 
together, and I wouldn’t be able to do it without my core team, and 
the many volunteers. These folk take a lot of time out of their daily 
lives to help make it happen, so please respect them over race 
weekend, and appreciate the work they’ve put in!

•Thanks once again, and we look forward to hosting you for the 
WUU2K 2021!   









WAI2K and 
WAI RUN 
FEST 2021

•The WAI2K (and the WAINOT/WAITRI) is coming your 
way in December 2021 so come along and support the 
event as we enter the second iteration. 

•It’s going to be fun times with some amazing trails 
lined up, and events to suit the entire family. You know 
I love my hills, and the WAI2K has been designed with 
the WUU2K in mind to give you both a massive vertical 
challenge, whilst taking in some stunning scenery. Tie 
that together with an amazing group of like-minded 
runners and volunteers, and you have the perfect 
event! 

•We look forward to seeing you there later in the year! 



WAI FEST 
DISCOUNTS 
2021

•For 2021 ALL WUU2K FINISHERS are entitled to 20% 
off the standard entry fee for the WAI2K 2021 AND the 
WAINOT events!

•Discounted entries are ONLY available from July 17th 
until July 31st 2021, and are ONLY valid for WUU2K 
finishers (NO transfers)

•Please also note that the discount ONLY applies to the 
Advanced WAI2K courses including the 
46km/60km/80km/100km courses. Discount does not 
apply to the Easier courses. 

•The discount code for WAI2K is WAIWUU21 and 
WAINOTWUU for WAINOT and can be used when 
registering online via the WAI website

https://www.wairunfest.co.nz/enter.html


https://www.wairunfest.co.nz/


https://www.wairunfest.co.nz/the-wai-not-race-info.html

